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POTENTIAL NORWEGIAN PARTNERS FOR BILATERAL COOPERATION 

The list below is a list of potential partners who have all been contacted, and they are familiar with the Norway Grant program. They have expressed interest 

in International engagements, although they may have limited capacity. Kindly note that the ongoing covid-19 pandemic may affect the capacity to engage in 

international projects. 

Area of 

intervention 

Organisation Contact info. Comment 

Domestic 

violence 

 

  

Crisis Centre 

Secretariat 

 

 

tsm@krisesenter.com 

+47 23010300 

 

 

Umbrella organisation, uniting most of the crisis centres in Norway. They represent their members 

and are mostly involved with advocacy, information and media, networking, professional 

development and education of the shelter staff, etc. 

Oslo Crisis Centre Inger Lise Walmness 

Larsen 

Inger-

lise@oslokrisesenter.

no 

+47 22 48 03 82 

 

The crisis centres/shelters offer temporary shelter, advice, support and guidance for victims of 

abuse or violence in the home. The local authority has a statutory obligation to ensure that victims 

of violence, be they women, men or children, are provided with adequate and appropriate 

shelter/refuge. There are 48 crisis centres/shelters distributed throughout Norway (at least one in 

every county). The majority are open 24-hours a day. The centres are open for everyone who 

needs them. The crisis centres cooperate closely with public services such as: social services, 

children welfare services, police, family counselling offices and others. 

 

 Oslo Crisis centre (since 1978) has the biggest capacity of the 48 centres in Norway, and offers 

several other services than shelter for women and children (and a separate centre for men and 

children): e.g. Day centre, legal aid, information activities, children and youth activities.  They 

have extensive external activities, also Internationally, and receive regularly study visits from 

shelters abroad. Specifically for Oslo, they provide a service also for trafficked women (ROSA 

Project). Information brochure in English:  

http://www.oslokrisesenter.no/files/download/Voldsbrosjyre_Engelsk.pdf 

 

Vestfold crisis centre in Tønsberg (since 1981), serves the municipalities in the county Vestfold. It 

has many of the same services and activities as Oslo Crisis Centre, including a shelter for men. 

http://www.krisenett.no/index.php/nytt-fra-krisesenteret/languages2/english 

 

Hønefoss Crisis Centre serves several municipalities north of Oslo. The centre is a shelter as well 

as counseling service for women, men and children who are victims of domestic violence.   

Vestfold Crisis 

Centre in 

Tønsberg 

 

Heidi Tanum  

+47 33359191 

post@krisenett.no 

Hønefoss Crisis 

Centre 

Miriam Rasch 

+47 32170690 

krisesenteret@ringeri

ke.kommune.no 

 

Enerhaugen  Family counselling is a free, low-threshold service available nationwide to couples, families and 
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Family 

Counselling 

Office 

Enerhaugen.familiev

ernkontor@  

bufetat.no 

 

individuals. The offices provide therapy, advice and counselling when problems, conflicts and 

crises arise in the family. Family counselling offices are staffed by psychologists, social workers 

and other specialists in family therapy. Family counselling offices provide couples and family 

therapy, as well as individual counselling sessions. Children and young people may also be offered 

counselling. Family counsellors have a duty of client confidentiality. 

Enerhaugen Counselling Office has had a special focus on domestic violence, and has also been 

exchanging experience and competence Internationally.  

 

Please note that they have limited capacity, but can e.g. receive guests on a study trip 

Sexual 

assault 

DIXI Resource 

centre against 

rape 

http://www.dixi.n

o/wp-

content/uploads/2

013/01/russisk.pd

f 

Rannveig Kvifte 

Andresen (Manager) 

rannveig.kvifte.andre

sen@ dixioslo.no 

DIXI is an interest organization (and NGO), working to assist victims of rape and their relatives, 

disseminate information about rape related issues, to raise awareness and change attitudes in 

society. DIXI offers individual and group counselling for victims and relatives. DIXI has a hotline.  

They offer free of charge, legal advice and information about the health care system. DIXI 

upholds confidentiality and there is no need for a referral.   

 

Please note that they have limited capacity, but can e.g. receive guests on a study trip 

Perpetrators Alternative to 

violence ATV 

Oslo 

Ragna Lundgaard 

22 40 11 10 

ragna@atv-

stiftelsen.no  

Alternative to Violence is a professional research and treatment centre in Norway for violent 

offenders and people witnessing or being exposed to violence. ATV has 3 main goals: 

treatment; education; research. ATV is located in 10 locations in Norway, in addition to 4 

centres abroad (Åland, Iceland, Sweden, Denmark).  

 

ATV is an NGO with funding from several municipalities, from the Norwegian government 

and from other organizations/legacies. ATV started in 1987, as the first treatment centre for 

male batterers in Europe. 

 

Abused 

Children 

Children’s House 

http://www.staten

sbarnehus.no/barn

ehus/oslo/english/  

Astrid.johanne.petter

sen@politiet.no  

Children’s House is a public service for children and youth who are victims or witnesses of 

violence or sexual abuse. The Children’s Houses provide advice/guidance, forensic interviews, 

medical examinations, treatment and prevention, professional development and education. There 

are 10 centres in Norway. 
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